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What days do I need to attend?
It depends on your attending status.
Applicants that do not already hold a Large R USEF license (within another breed/discipline)
must attend two AMHA Morgan Judges Schools. They must attend all three days of their first
school and 2 consecutive days of their second school.
Applicants for the Morgan license that hold a Large R USEF license (within another
breed/discipline) must attend two consecutive days of a Morgan Judges School.
Currently licensed USEF small R Morgan judges must attend all three days of a Federation/
AMHA Morgan Judges School.
Currently licensed USEF Large R Morgan judges must attend the entire school but have the
option of attending a Federation/AMHA’s school (which include LIVE judging sessions) OR the
school offered in conjunction with the AMHA Annual Meeting (which is STRICTLY classroom).

Will I take a test at the school?
Applicants at their first school and small r judges requesting promotion to Large R status WILL
take a test at the clinic. Maintenance tests are now given online via the USEF testing portal
and will not be administered at the clinic. USEF will contact you when you are due to test.

What is the dress code for the school?
Professional Judging attire is requested for all and REQUIRED for anyone participating in learner
judging inside the show ring.

What materials should I bring to the school?
You should bring a pen/pencil, paper for taking notes and have access to the USEF rulebook via
your phone, tablet, or laptop.
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Is there a host hotel?
Clinics that involve LIVE learning judging – such as Carousel Charity and Morgan Gold Cup, do
not have an official host hotel as the entire clinic will be held on the showgrounds. Look for the
links to the horse shows’ websites for more information on the show schedule and
recommended hotel options.

What if I sign up and pay the registration fee for a school but then have to cancel?
AMHA understands that you have businesses, jobs and obligations as well as the uncertainty of
travel availability in these times. If you are unable to attend, just contact the office and let
them know and they can either REFUND your registration fee or MOVE the registration fee to
an alternate school if available. However, if you are due for a clinic and cannot attend in the
year due – YOU MUST CONTACT the USEF office to request an extension. AMHA does NOT
handle that process.

